
Chapter II Methodology

2.1 Module Packaging and Assembly Procedures

2.1.1 Wire Bond Module and MPIPPS Module Description

Wire bonding interconnect schemes for high power modules usually employ a DBC

substrate on a copper base plate, with the power devices solder-attached to the DBC.

Aluminum wire bonds are used to interconnect the emitter and gate pads from the device

to the outside leads (see Figure II- 1-a for an open-up view of a commercial wire bond

module).  A plastic case holds these leads and houses the module for the purpose of

protection, isolation and dielectric material filling.

In place of the conventional wire bond, the interconnect approach currently

developed in the Advanced Power Electronic Packaging lab uses copper posts to

construct a parallel plate structure (see Figure II- 1-b, top DBC not shown).

Figure II- 1 a. Wire Bond Module b. MPIPPS Module (Top DBC Not Shown)

Both modules being evaluated are a single phase-leg with two high power IGBT

switches (rated 1200V, 75A) and two high power diodes (rated at 1200V, 75A). The

circuit diagram for both modules is shown in Figure II- 2 (left).  The power devices in

MPIPPS module are sandwiched between two DBC substrates by copper posts, as shown
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in Figure II- 2 (right, top DBC substrate not shown). An aggressive estimate of the device

power dissipation during operation is 300W for the IGBT and 100W for the diode.1

Figure II- 2 Circuit Diagram and MPIPPS Module Layout

2.1.2 Processing of Wire Bond Module

� 2.1.2.1 Substrate Processing

The substrate used is AlN DBC.  AlN is a high thermal conductivity ceramics (180

W/m K). It has a thickness of 0.65mm (25mil) with 0.25mm (10mil) thick copper bonded

at high temperature on both sides.  The substrates are first coated with a photoresist

material in the clean room equipped with yellow safety light.  After being baked at 80°C

for one hour, the DBC is covered by a black and white transparency, on which has the

desired circuit layout exposed.  Intense ultra-violet light is then shone on it for a specific

time.  The DBC substrate is then dipped into the developer solution to remove the

shielded region (for the case of negative photoresist).  The photoresist on the exposed

area will stay (for negative photoresist) and provide a protection for the covered copper

layer in the following etching process.  Figure II- 3 shows a picture of a piece of etched

DBC substrate.
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Figure II- 3 Chemically Etched DBC Substrate

� 2.1.2.2 Device-to-substrate Attachment and Wire Bonding

Devices are attached to the substrate using solder reflow processing.  After that, a

wire bonder is used to bond aluminum wires onto the device pads. Packaging of power

modules requires highly reliable connections carrying high currents. The diameter of

wires being used ranges from 5 mil up to more than 20 mil, depending on the current

rating requirement.  During the bonding process, the bonder pulls the wire tip to the top

of the device pad and presses it down to get it in contact with the pad.  A localized energy

is then applied to realize the ultrasonic vibration, which forces the wire to stick to the

pad.  A good combination of force and ultrasonic energy is key to the success of this

operation.

� 2.1.2.3 Encapsulation and Heat Sink Attachment

The module is attached to a heat spreader using solder (or a thermally conductive

adhesive).  Plastic casing is glued to the substrate, and encapsulation of the module is

performed using silicone gel. It will then be mounted to a heat sink with thermal grease

filling the gap between the interfaces. This step finishes the fabrication of a wire bond

module.
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2.1.3 Processing of MPIPPS Module

� 2.1.3.1 Substrate Processing

This step is identical to that in wire bond module processing.

� 2.1.3.2 Achieving solderable contact

The Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) devices to be processed come in a

virgin die form.  They were manufactured in the wafer form, sliced into 7.2mm × 8.9mm

× 0.43mm, with six 1.2mm × 1.2mm aluminum pads serving as the source electrodes, and

one 1.2mm × 1.2mm pad serving as the gate electrode.  The remaining area on the top

surface was passivated by 3 ± 0.5 µms polyimide film.  The diodes used are of the same

surface size except that they are 0.5mm thick.  The top anode of the diode has been made

solderable by a coating of silver; the bottom cathode is coated with gold.

The adopted metallization process of the aluminum electrodes comes in three steps:

� Virgin IGBT dies were baked at 150°C for 2 hours

� Thin film deposition of Ti/Ni/Cu in sputtering chamber

� Electrolytic plating of copper to form thicker metallization contact

Ceramic or stainless steel masks, custom made for these high power IGBTs, are used

to cover the passivation area as well as the guard ring during the sputtering process,

leaving only the source and gate pads open.  Figure II- 4 shows the IGBT devices, with

six source pads and one gate pad, embedded in the graphite fixture and covered by

ceramic masks cut by the laser machine.
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Figure II- 4 Fixture For Device Metallization

In our process, sputtering deposition usually can not achieve satisfactory film quality

for direct solder reflow.  Electrolytic plating of copper on the sputtered seed layer is thus

adopted.  The final thickness of the electrode metallization is about 10 µms.  The IGBT

devices are now ready for assembly.

� 2.1.3.3 Device-post attachment

This step is critical because it involves soldering and direct handling of the IGBT

devices and diodes.  Fixtures are made to facilitate this process.  Copper posts, measured

1mm×1mm in section view and about 2.5mm in height are carefully positioned and

aligned onto sticky tape.  The solderable pads are screen-printed with solder paste (221°C

melting point).  Copper posts are then flipped over and stacked on the footprint of the

solderable contact.  The sub-assembly goes through the reflow oven in a reduced N2

atmosphere, following the recommended reflow profile. Figure II- 5 shows a picture of

the posted IGBT device in comparison with a dime.
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Figure II- 5 Posted IGBT Device With a Laser-cut Ceramic Mask

� 2.1.3.4 Top to Bottom DBC Attachment

The module assembly starts with the attachment of copper leads to both DBCs for

input and output; the posted IGBTs and diodes are then soldered to the bottom DBC

substrate using a lower temperature solder.  The top DBC substrate is flipped over and

attached to the posts of the power devices to complete this step. Figure II- 6 shows an

MPIPPS module before encapsulation.

Figure II- 6 Finished MPIPPS Module
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� 2.1.3.5 Encapsulation and Heat Sink Attachment

Currently, this step is identical with that of the wire bond module.

2.2 Thermal Modeling

2.2.1 Introduction

The need for faster, more accurate prediction of thermal performance of electronic

packages in design stage has led to an increasing emphasis on thermal modeling using

numerical methods.  Thermal management engineers have developed a number of

empirical equations addressing conduction, natural and forced convection, and radiation

phenomena in electronic packages.  However, due to the complex nature of the  thermal

issue, commercial numerical analysis codes for finite element method and computational

fluid dynamics have been widely used and have shown their strength in practical thermal

analysis.

In this section, the basic principles of heat transfer mechanisms are introduced

briefly.  After that, previous work on thermal modeling is listed.  The FEM thermal

modeling procedure used in this work is then presented.  This procedure will be

implemented on a wire bond module and an MPIPPS module in Chapter III.

Software used in this research is MSC/PATRAN and ABAQUS.  Geometry and

meshing are done through the use of MSC/PATRAN and the generated input file in the

format of text .INP file is then sent to ABAQUS for calculation.  The results file is then

read back to the PATRAN program for post-processing.

2.2.2 Basic Principles

Three mechanisms of heat transfer are present in electronic packages: conduction,

convection and radiation. Fourier's Law gives the proportional relationship between

conduction heat transfer rate and temperature gradient:
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where q is the rate of heat flow, A is the cross-sectional area through which the heat

passes, k is the thermal conductivity of the material, and T(x) is the temperature at

position x.  The actual thermal conductivity k (W/m K) is temperature dependent.

The micro mechanisms of convection heat transfer are fluid motion and molecular

motion.  There is a so-called a stagnant thermal boundary layer, in which the heat transfer

follows Fourier's Law.  This applies only to the situation where laminar flow is dominant,

and only with simple geometry.  Generally, convection heat transfer phenomena are

described by Newton's Law:

)( as TTh
A
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where Ts is surface temperature and Ta is the ambient temperature.  Actual overall

convection heat transfer is much more complex than what happens in the stagnant

thermal boundary layer; this is because of the turbulent flow of fluid and local surface

temperature-dependency of convection heat transfer coefficient h.  The convection heat

transfer coefficient h also depends on the physical geometry of the surfaces and the

thermo-physical properties of the fluid.  According to the flow mechanisms, convection

heat transfer is divided into natural and forced convection.  The former is the case in

which the fluid around the warmer surface expands and rises and the cooler fluid is

drawn close to the surface, forming a continuous, natural convection.2  The forced

convection, on the other hand, is caused by the external pushing of the fluid in order to

remove the local heated fluid.

Radiation is a form of heat transfer that does not require the presence of a material

medium.  Every object transport heat energy by electromagnetic waves.  In the case of a

small object in a large surrounding area, the net heat transfer is found by the following

equation:
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where ε is the emissivity of the surface, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67×10-8

W/m2·K4), Ts is the emitting surface temperature in Kelvin, and Tsurrounding is the

surrounding are temperature in Kelvin.

2.2.3 Previous Work

Previous work in thermal modeling covers a vast range of microelectronic packages,

power electronics packages and systems, as well as electrical equipment.  H. I Rosten and

J. D. Parry developed a standard thermal model for various electronics parts, such that the

numeric model results of these parts could someday be included in the data sheets from

the vendor. 3  Using a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) program, they studied the

case of a Plastic Quad Flat Pack (PQFP).  Validation of model predication has been made

with junction-to-ambient thermal resistance measurements.

R. Sullhan, et al studied the effects of the air flow, the thermal conductivity of the

substrate material, the substrate thickness, the thermal conductivity of the die attach

material, and the die attach thickness on the internal and external resistances of pin grid

arrays using FEM.4 Specifically, the effects of heat sinks have been modeled using

equivalent convection heat transfer coefficient, and the silicon devices have been

modeled as a two-layered structure: The top of the IC is a uniform heat source and the

bottom of the IC is a silicon die.

C. Van Godbold, et al discussed their study of flux plot in three different power

packaging technologies, namely the Direct Bonded Copper (DBC) technology, thick film

printed technology and insulated metal substrate (IMS) technology. 5  The thermal

performances of the three different stack technologies were evaluated using 2-D FEM

meshes.  Power die dissipating 150W was used in this simulation.  The bottom of the

base plates was assumed to be at uniform temperature of 50°C, which the authors

explained was for the purpose of normalizing the effects of the heat sinks.  The thin

thermal grease layer was found to be a "significant impediment to heat flow".  It was also
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pointed out that the volume of the packaging materials was poorly used, based on the fact

that the only a small amount of heat was carried by large volumes of base plate that were

not underneath the heat source.  Finally an optimized geometry design was proposed.

R. W. Linden, et al introduced a low cost power circuit substrate and packaging

technology, which integrates high power bare semiconductor die and surface mount

components into a small module. 6 Their thermal analysis on the module was based on the

considerations of mounting conditions and steady state and transient temperature

excursions of the power devices. An example was given that in under-the-hood

automotive applications, the heat sink mounting temperature may be specified at 125 oC,

and that the maximum junction temperature of the power devices is 175oC.  The

modeling results have shown that using the specified mounting technique, the steady state

junction temperature increases to 21oC over the heat sink, leaving only a 29oC band and

the maximum affordable transient power surge would be 48W.

Seri Lee presented a study of spreading thermal resistance in heat sink design.7,8  His

work is based on the fact that when the component power dissipation and heat sink

selection are fixed, the smaller the contact area of the component with the heat sink, the

larger the variation of temperature distribution over the heat sink top plate.  In this work,

Lee has also given a simple correlation equation to determine spreading resistance in heat

sink applications.  His results quantitatively showed how a heat source of smaller size

resulted in a higher local temperature when placed on a larger heat sink.  Local heating

could negatively affect the efficiency of heat sinks and ultimately result in failure of

electronic packages.  The author especially pointed out that “the average heat sink

thermal performance is independent of the size of a heat source” as well as “the location

of the heat source”.  Figure II- 7 shows schematically how the heat sink thermal

resistance variation affects heat sink temperature rise7.
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Figure II- 7 Spreading Resistance Causes Temperature Rise in Device Region7

The author concluded that the maximum temperature rise on the heat sink surface is

due to the increase of heat sink spreading resistance in the device location.  The spreading

resistance can be determined from the following set of parameters: footprint or contact

area of the heat source As, footprint area of the heat sink base plate Ap, thickness of the

heat sink base plate t, thermal conductivity of the heat sink base plate k, and average heat

sink thermal resistance R0.

Peter Harrison, et al outlined problems with the water-cooled, baffled heat sink

design for Power Electronic Building Block (PEBB) including insufficient and uneven

cooling and high cooling water pressure drop.9 This work also pointed out several

problems with using a copper sponge heat sink design in PEBBs, including: difficulty in

attaching sponges, high cost and corrosion.  The authors performed experimental and

analytical characterization and correlation of the available water-cooled heat sink

solutions.  Their efforts in developing alternative PEBB module thermal management

solutions include module/sink level quantification (thermal impedance [oCcm2/W]

distribution of the heat sink, transient performance, dependence of thermal impedance on

flow velocities, temperatures, etc).  The thermal impedance can be expressed by the

following equation:
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This experimental approach used an infrared imaging camera to capture the spatial

temperature variation, as shown in Figure II- 8.  The heat flux that goes into the heat sink
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is calculated using the resistor temperature, and the radiation of the resistor is also taken

into account.
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Figure II- 8 Experimental Principle for Measuring Heat Sink Thermal Resistance9

The alternative heat sink design (channel heat sink) improved the cooling efficiency

of PEBB under identical testing conditions.  The average measurements of heat sink

thermal impedance are shown in Figure II- 9.
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Figure II- 9 Average Thermal Impedance Under Various Thermal Loadings9

Some resources propose that a flow chart heat sink thermal resistance calculation

procedure be used.10  That procedure uses physical parameters of the heat sink, heat

loading, and fluid properties to give an initial estimate of temperature rise ∆Tsa.

Subsequently, air properties are evaluated and thermal resistance in different portions of

the heat sink is thus calculated.  A new temperature rise of sink-to-ambient is thus
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obtained using Eq. (5).  A criterion check is made to compare the new temperature rise

with the old one, and to determine if further iterative calculation is needed.

2.2.4 Modeling Approach

� 2.2.4.1 Section view of wire bond and MPIPPS models

Figure II- 10 Section View of Wire Bond (left) and MPIPPS (right) Models

Figure II- 10 shows the section view of wire bond (left) and MPIPPS (right) models.

Heat spreader is included in the models.  Note that the top heat spreader on MPIPPS

model is present only when considering double-sided cooling.

� 2.2.4.2 Determination of the boundary conditions

In most practical cases, to cool a module, an aluminum heat sink is attached to the

bottom heat spreader, and a forced air convection condition is applied through the use of

a fan.  However, most commercial FEM codes for heat transfer analysis are not suitable

for fluid field simulation.  This makes heat sink modeling and the determination of

boundary conditions very difficult without using a CFD code.  As mentioned above, a

rough assumption could be made by applying a uniform temperature distribution across

the whole area of the heat spreader.  This usually implies an ideal cooling condition

because this means an infinite heat sink heat capacitance.

A better approach is to apply an equivalent convective heat transfer coefficient to the

bottom side of the module, following this equation:
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where Q is the amount of heat dissipated through the bottom side of the module, ∆T is the

chip to ambient temperature drop, and Rsa is the sink-to-ambient thermal resistance.

Geometry parameters A and t are the module footprint and thickness of each conductive

layer.  And hequ is the equivalent convective heat transfer coefficient used for thermal

boundary conditions.  Note that this equation is assuming a single heat source, and that

the footprint of the silicon chip is equal to the heat sink area.  It is usually used for a

quick estimate of average junction temperature.

In this thesis, considering the difference of power dissipation of the IGBT and diode

chips (300W and 100W, respectively), the temperature non-uniformity on the bottom of

the module is to be expected.  The multi-dimensional heat flow (heat spreading) and

temperature non-uniformity in the heat sink have been included in the modeling by the

addition of a heat spreader (treated as the base plate of the heat sink in this analysis).

Boundary conditions at the bottom of this heat spreader the equivalent convective heat

transfer coefficient hequ, which is a standard input parameter for FEM heat transfer

analysis--can thus be considered uniform.

In order to determine a proper heat sink thermal resistance that can cool the wire

bond module as well as MPIPPS module with each dissipates 800 Watts heat, various

resources are reviewed.  Avram Bar-Cohen predicted that an overall heat transfer

coefficient of approximately 10,000 W/m2K to 30,000 W/oCm2 is required for future

electronic systems11.  Typical values of heat sink thermal resistance12 and listed in Table

II-1.  The calculated hequ based on current MPIPPS module and Wire bond module size(2

in x 2 in) is also listed in the last column in the same table.  Also, from Peter Harrison’s

work9, the sink-to-ambient resistance can be obtained as less as 0.01 oC/W (calculated

using a heat sink thermal impedance of 0.25 oCcm2/W and module footprint size of 4 in2)

using liquid-cooled heat sink.
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Table II-1 Typical Heat Sink Resistance and Their Equivalent Heat Transfer Coefficient

for a 2 Inch x 2 Inch Module
Cooling technique Heat sink resistance

(oC/W)

Equivalent heat transfer

coeff. hequ (W/oCm2)

Natural convection (air) 0.5~5 800~80

Forced convection (air) 0.02~0.5 20,000~800

Liquid cooling 0.005~0.15 80,000~2667

In this thesis, a practical sink-to-ambient resistance of 0.02oC (hequ=20,000W/Cm2) is

chosen as the value for bottom substrate boundary condition.  To the topside of the model

is applied a heat transfer coefficient of 1oC/W.  The reason for this is that usually the

topside of the module is not used as a heat removal path.  The thermal compound filling

and plastic case can not dissipate heat as well as in the case where devices are in direct

contact with the air and natural convection occurs.  Ambient temperature is determined to

be 300K (27oC).

Boundary conditions and heat load being used are summarized in Table II-2:

Table II-2  Boundary Conditions and Heat Load Applied in Thermal Modeling

Wire bond module
MPIPPS,

single side cooling

MPIPPS,

double side cooling

Convective heat transfer coefficient at

top of the module
1 W/oC m2 1 W/oC m2 NA

Equivalent convective heat transfer

coefficient at the top of heat spreader
NA NA 20,000 W/oC m2

Equivalent convective heat transfer

coefficient at the bottom of heat

spreader

8,000~20,000

W/oC m2

8,000~20,000

W/oC m2

8,000~20,000

W/oC m2

Heat dissipation density, diode

(each)
3.07 × 109 W/m3

Heat dissipation density, IGBT (each) 1.08 × 1010 W/m3
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� 2.2.4.3 Material Properties

Typical packaging materials and their thermal properties used in this modeling are

listed in Table II-3.

Table II-3  Thermal Properties of Packaging Materials

Materials Cu AlN Si 63Sn37Pb Al
k (W/m⋅K) 393 180 136 51 240
Specific heat
(J/m3Kg) 383 734 703 150 920

2.3 Thermo-Mechanical Modeling

2.3.1 Introduction

The goal of thermo-mechanical modeling and analysis is to study the reliability of

power modules under the effects of temperature loads and structural constraints.

Temperature variation can lead to stress concentration in power modules due to

coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch between different packaging materials.

Temperature cycling and power cycling are two major approaches for evaluating thermo-

mechanical stresses in power modules.  In the temperature cycle test, the temperature of

the module is uniform at any time and changes through time.  In power cycle test, the

module is fully powered up, and due to the heat from the power dissipation it has some

specific temperature distribution pattern within the module.  The power module is

expected to display different behaviors during these two tests.  FEM modeling of these

two conditions will help gain understanding of the thermo-mechanical performance of

power modules.  Specifically, the MPIPPS module is compared with the conventional

wire bond module in terms of reliability of interconnect structure. Concerns have been

raised related to the reliability of the interconnecting solder joints.  Lack of previous

research in this aspect is anticipated, however, since this technique is innovative.

Fortunately, numerous publications discussing thermo-mechanical fatigue life of solder

materials in microelectronic packaging provide help in the study of the MPIPPS.
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2.3.2 Previous Work

James M. Fusaro has published his research on the effects of multiple ceramics on

reliability of high current power modules.13  Using a solder fatigue model, the crack

initiation in the interface of solder and ceramic metallization was predicted.  The size,

shape and number of the ceramics used were found to impact bending (principle) stress in

the substrates of the IGBT modules during temperature cycling.  The shortcoming of this

model was that it did not include the mechanism on ceramic related failures, which were

observed during evaluation.

R. Saito, et al presented their low CTE module technology to realize high thermal

stress reliability and high current capability of more than 2400A rating by use of an

improved multi-chip structure.14  Several advanced module technologies were applied to

achieve high thermal fatigue capability, including using a low CTE (7 ppm/K) AlSiC

base plate and AlN substrates, stress-release tall mounting structure, ceramic metal pull

back structure, and thick, wide contact area of Al wire.  60,000 cycles of long term power

cycle capability was achieved in these low CTE base plate modules.

Vivek Mehrotra, et al studied the reliability of Insulated-Gate Bipolar Transistor

(IGBT) power modules based on a fracture mechanics model.15  This model was

correlated with the measurements of extremely localized displacements and temperature

distributions of wire bonds and devices during both transient and steady states using

holographic interferometry and infrared microscopy, respectively.  Wire bond geometry

was found to have significant impact on the reliability of the power module significantly.

Tomotoshi Sato, et al evaluated the thermal fatigue reliability of Chip-scale packages

(CSP) using temperature cycle test (TCT) as well as finite element method (FEM)

analysis.16 Experimentally determined solder joint reliability life concurred well with

modeling results in terms of Coffin-Manson’s empirical expression.  Various packages

being tested had a mean time to failure (number of cycles to find 50% failure) ranging

from 400 to 2000 cycles under a temperature test profile of –40 to 125 oC with one cycle

per hour.  The MARC-based elasto-plastic creep model was used to simulate the eutectic
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solder.  When calculating the inelastic strain amplitude, the authors selected the position

that is one element inside from the solder end to avoid structural singularity.

Bor Zen Hong, et al presented an integrated flow-thermomechanical and reliability

analysis of a C4/ceramic ball grid array (CBGA) under a mini power-cycled load of 0 to

5 W at a frequency of three cycles per hour.17  Thermal analysis using CFD was

performed to determine the local heat transfer coefficients of the package under different

airflow velocities.  The determined heat transfer coefficients were then used as the

boundary conditions in both transient heat transfer and nonlinear thermal stress analyses

to predict the local temperature  profiles and thermal stresses, respectively.  A

deformation-based lifetime prediction was performed under both temperature cycling (0-

100oC) and power cycling conditions.  Figure II- 11 shows the C4/CBGA module

studied.

Figure II- 11 The Densely Packed C4/CBGA Assembly

Figure II- 12 shows a comparison between the equivalent creep strain at several

locations in power cycling and temperature cycling.  This shows a good example of the

characteristics of creep strain history for microelectronic packages in cycling conditions.
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Figure II- 12 History of CBGA Equivalent Creep Strain

(Power Cycling vs. Temperature Cycling)

2.3.3 Global-local Modeling Approach

Due to the complexity of the problem, fully fine-meshing the power module in the

thermo-mechanical analysis is costly in computer resources.  Also the expected highest-

stress regions, the DBC substrates, are outside the scope of this study.  Therefore, a

global-local modeling approach is used.

Figure II- 13 Global-local Models for MPIPPS(left) and the Wire Bond Module(right)

Figure II- 13(left) shows a close-up view of the MPIPPS model with the local fine

mesh of a copper post standing in the background of a global model.  For clarity, the
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topside DBC is not shown.  Figure II- 13(right) shows a wire bond model with the local

fine mesh of an Al wire bonded to the global model of the silicon device and DBC

substrate.

In this approach, all parts of the model (except one of the copper posts--or one

aluminum wire bond in wire bond model on IGBT chip), were modeled as super

elements: copper was modeled as elasto-plastic and kinematic hardening; silicon and

ceramics linear elastic; and solder temperature dependent elasto-plastic with kinematic

hardening.  The general purpose FEM software ABAQUS generates a reduced stiffness

matrix to represent the super elements region, which saves time and reduces the total job

size.18  The distinct post aforementioned, including its solder joints attached to the top

DBC and bottom silicon chip, are more finely meshed and are modeled using the regular

elements, with elasto-plasticity and kinematic hardening as copper characteristics and

rate dependent visco-plasticity as the eutectic solder property.  This post is located on one

of the IGBT chips close to the other chips in the module, and therefore is supposed to be

the hottest post.  The reason for selecting this post is that the eutectic solder’s

temperature-dependent plasticity is being considered in the model; this property will

degrade its performance and cause its early yield at high temperature and low stress level.

The aluminum wire bond in the wire bond model is also finely meshed and is modeled as

elasto-plastic.

Using the tied contact capability provided by ABAQUS, the incompatible finely

meshed region and the super elements are joined together. Boundary nodes of the fine

mesh served as slave nodes and the surface on super element model, which the nodes

were tied, serves as the master surface.  The change in shape of the master surface will

result in a follow-up of the slave nodes. This is conceptually reasonable since in the

MPIPPS module the solder joints are relatively soft compared with the rigid DBC

substrate on the top and the silicon material on the bottom; and in the wire bond model

the wire is much softer than the silicon device and copper.

The mechanical materials’ properties used in the modeling are listed in Table II-4.
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Table II-4 Mechanical Properties of Packaging Materials
Materials Cu AlN Si Al 63Sn37Pb

Density Kg/m3 8930 3260 2330 2700 8470

Modulus GPa 135 330 130 69 26.4 12.5 6.9

Poisson ratio 0.34 0.23 0.28 0.33 .36 .365 .378

Yield strength MPa 138 55 36.4 15.2 9.6

CTE ppm/K 17 4.5 4.1 0.33 25.2 26.1 27.3

Reference Temperature K 273 273 273 273 273 323 373

 Copper is modeled as kinematic hardening, with its yield strength of 138 MPa at ε =

0.121%, and 1.35 GPa as the hardening modulus after yield.  Aluminum (Al-6061-O) is

also modeled as kinematic hardening, with an initial yield strength of 55 MPa at at ε =

0.0797%, and 0.502 GPa as the hardening modulus after yield.19,20  The 63Sn37Pb

eutectic solder was assumed to be visco-plastic since it is widely believed that rate-

dependent plasticity (creep) occurs in the solder over time. The Garofalo hyperbolic sine

law22 was used to model the creep behavior of the solder joints,

)exp()(sinh
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HA B ncr ∆−= σε�
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where εcr is the uniaxial tensile creep strain, σ is the equivalent uniaxial tensile stress, T is

the absolute temperature in K, and A, B, n (stress exponent), and ∆H (activation energy)

are input constants,21 and R is the gas constant.  The elastic modulus, Poisson Ratio, yield

strength and CTE of the solder were modeled as temperature-dependent using the data

given by Hong.22  The solder’s plasticity is initially modeled as pure temperature-

dependent plastic and then changes to temperature-dependent kinematic hardening

(hardening ratio = 148 Mpa, from reference 16).  The results are compared and reasons

for why kinematic hardening of solder provides better results are explained later in

Chapter IV.   Figure II- 14 shows the plasticity of eutectic solder.  Note that the higher

the temperature, the smaller the modulus and yield strength of solder.
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Figure II- 14 The Temperature-dependent Plasticity of Eutectic Solder (63Sn37Pb)

The creep properties of the 63Sn37Pb solder are listed in Table II-5:

Table II-5 Visco-plastic Properties of Eutectic Solder

Creep constants for Hyperbolic Law

A

(1/sec)

B

(1/Pa)
n

∆H

(J/mol)
R (J/mol⋅K)

12423 0.126E-6 1.89 61417 8.314

2.3.4 Temperature Cycling

Both of the models are first studied as being subject to thermal cycle loading (Figure

II- 15).  During the thermal cycling, the models are uniformly heated from 0 to 125oC

within 1 minute, held for 15 minutes, then uniformly cooled to 0oC in 1 minute and held

another 15 minutes to finish one cycle.  Initial conditions at 0oC are assumed to be stress-

free for both models.  Note that for wire bond model, this assumption is close to the real
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case since the power module can be processed at room temperature at wire bonding stage

(we only study the interconnect portion of the module).  However, for the MPIPPS

module, the initial state is not stress free in the real case.  The MPIPPS module is

processed at a temperature of 30oC above eutectic solder melting temperature (this is

consistent with the manufacturer recommended procedure to ensure the formation of

good solder joint).  A more detailed model, including the consideration of the residual

stress due to the fabrication, is planned for future work.
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Figure II- 15 Temperature Cycling Condition

2.3.5 Power Cycling

The thermo-mechanical response of power modules under power cycling conditions

is also studied.  Frequency of the power cycling is the same as that of temperature

cycling.  However, instead of using uniformly changed temperature values, power

cycling simulates real working conditions by applying the temperature results node by

node to the 3-D FEM model as the thermal load during the heating stage.  This means

that there are some local regions that are hotter than any other region.  Different thermo-

mechanical behavior is anticipated between temperature cycling and power cycling

because of the temperature distribution difference.  Previously critical spots in
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temperature cycling may not be problematic in power cycling, but new critical regions

may be revealed.

The temperature data being used are extracted from the thermal modeling results in

Chapter III.  These data are specified as nodal temperature and are applied as thermal

load in the input file for ABAQUS calculation.  For the convenience of comparison,

temperature results obtained from a boundary condition of hequ = 20,000 W/m2K are used

for both the MPIPPS model and the wire bond model.

The thermo-mechanical modeling results of both the wire bond and the MPIPPS

modules are shown in Chapter IV.
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